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Yoga Therapy Assessment
 Assessment from a yoga therapy perspective


Helps us align with our scope of practice- intention of intervention can be understood
in the context of yoga rather than the biomedical diagnosis.
▪



Differentiates us from other healthcare professions
▪



Use the biomedical diagnosis to inform, but direct our yoga therapy intervention toward
yoga therapeutic perspective
Helps to emphasize our unique contributions to healthcare

If operate from biomedical lens and direct our intervention solely to biomedical
outcomes weakens the understanding of yoga and potentially the effect of the
practice both clinically and from a research context.
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Yoga Therapy Assessment
Anna: Movement assessment through asana
and supporting muscle tests
Prana: breath and prana vayus
Mano: Gunas and MYMOP
Vijnana: beliefs and discernment questions
Ananda: Purpose, meaning, joy
This information helps inform those in
healthcare and the public the perspective of
yoga therapy. What we are focusing on in
intervention and our goals, intentions, scope
of practice
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Footer
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Research and Clinical Implications
 We can use yoga assessment alongside other validated tools to both work

towards yoga goals and outcomes while investigating its effect on biomedical or
scientific outcomes.




This convergence can demonstrate that working toward yoga goals/outcomes aligned
with yoga foundational principles are important considerations for medical care.
This allows us to capture the experience of the client, the yoga therapist (what we
see in clinical care), and its relevance to biomedical/behavioral outcomes
▪
▪
▪
▪

PROMIS measures
Depression/ anxiety scales
Balance, strength, range of motion measures, other physiological measures
Spirituality measures
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Research and Clinical Implications
 Important to use outcomes that both align with yoga’s foundational principles and

philosophy that may have convergence with current biomedical or scientific theories that
also demonstrate yoga’s distinct perspective and role in healthcare or research settings





HRQOL
Eudaimonic well-being
▪ Type of happiness that is not transitory and irrespective of external circumstance
▪ Benefits across biopsychosocial-spiritual spectrum
▪ Elements common to eudaimonic well-being measures include
 Purpose/Meaning
 Personal Growth/ Self-realization/ self-actualization/ development of potentials
 Authenticity/personal expressiveness/ autonomy
 Virtues/ excellences/ ethics
 Positive social relationships
Reframing the goals and outcomes for different settings- hospice care/ palliative care/
incarcerated populations
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